STATUTORY DECLARATION VESSEL REGISTRATIONS
I, ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….………….
(Full Name)

of ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
(Full Address)

…………………………………………………………………………….. in the State of New South Wales,
DO SOLEMNLY AND SINCERELY DECLARE THAT: (Complete the applicable section)
EITHER
1. Transferring a vessel registration where an acceptable bill of sale/receipt or registration papers
cannot be supplied.
I purchased in full settlement, vessel registered number………………………………………………………….
Length…… (m) Manufacturer (if known)……………………… Hull Identification No…………….…………….
Engine particulars (if applicable)
Propulsion

� Inboard

� Outboard

� Sterndrive

Fuel

� Petrol

� Diesel

� Other (Please specify): …………………………………........

Manufacturer’s Name…………………………. Serial No. (Please specify): ………………………………………
Horsepower…………………………………….. Kilowatt…………………………………………………….............
From……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
(Full Name)

Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..............
(Full Address)

Date of Purchase………………………………………………………………………………………………..............
I am unable to produce an acceptable (tick appropriate box):
� bill of sale/receipt or consignment note
� registration papers
due to ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
OR
2. Reserving a Personalised Vessel registration (PVR).
1. I wish to reserve my Personalised Vessel Registration Number …………………………….………...
2. These numbers have been removed from the hull and the new owner has been advised that the vessel
must be registered as a new registration.
3. I will not be handing the registration certificate to the new owner.
OR
3. Transferring a Registration involving vessels on moorings in priority areas.
I am the defacto/spouse/partner, of …………………………………………………………………………...
(Full Name)

and we reside together on a bona fide domestic basis at …………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………….. in the State of New South Wales.
(Full Address)

And I make this Solemn Declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and by virtue of the Oaths
Act, 1900.

MADE AND DECLARED AT…………………………………………………………………………………..
this………………….day of ……………...20……..

Applicant’s Signature……………………………..

In the presence of an authorised witness who states:

I, …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
[Name of authorised witness]

A, ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
[qualification of authorised witness]

certify the following matters concerning the making of this statutory declaration by the person who made it:
[*please cross out any text that doesn’t apply]

1. * I saw the face of the person
OR
* I did not see the face of the person because the person was wearing a face covering, but I am satisfied
that the person had a special justification for not removing the covering, and

2. * I have known the person for at least 12 months
OR
*I have not known the person for at least 12 months, but I have confirmed the person’s identity using an
identification document and the document I relied on was:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
[describe identification document relied on]

………………………………………………..
[signature of authorised witness]

…………………………………………
[date]

Note: Roads and Maritime Services notes that in addition to action which may be taken for making a false
Statutory Declaration, the provision of false information may result in cancellation of the vessel registration
and any associated private mooring licence.

